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Abstract Increasing production of hatchery salmon
over the past four decades has led to concerns about
possible density-dependent effects on wild Pacific
salmon populations in the North Pacific Ocean. The
concern arises because salmon from distant regions
overlap in the ocean, and wild salmon populations
having low productivity may compete for food with
abundant hatchery populations. We tested the hypothesis that adult length-at-age, age-at-maturation, productivity, and abundance of a Norton Sound, Alaska,
chum salmon population were influenced by Asian
hatchery chum salmon, which have become exceptionally abundant and surpassed the abundance of
wild chum salmon in the North Pacific beginning in
the early 1980s. We found that smaller adult lengthat-age, delayed age-at-maturation, and reduced
productivity and abundance of the Norton Sound
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salmon population were associated with greater production of Asian hatchery chum salmon since 1965.
Modeling of the density-dependent relationship, while
controlling for other influential variables, indicated that
an increase in adult hatchery chum salmon abundance
from 10 million to 80 million adult fish led to a 72%
reduction in the abundance of the wild chum salmon
population. These findings indicate that competition
with hatchery chum salmon contributed to the low
productivity and abundance of Norton Sound chum
salmon, which includes several stocks that are classified
as Stocks of Concern by the State of Alaska. This study
provides new evidence indicating that large-scale
hatchery production may influence body size, age-atmaturation, productivity and abundance of a distant wild
salmon population.
Keywords Arctic-Yukon-Kuskokwim . Alaska .
Chum salmon . Hatchery versus wild salmon .
Competition . Density-dependence . Tragedy of the
commons

Introduction
Competition among salmon for food in the ocean can
lead to reduced growth and survival (Zaporozhets and
Zaporozhets 2004; Ruggerone and Nielsen 2009).
Salmon may compete with local salmon populations
during early marine life in coastal areas (Peterman
1984a; Levin et al. 2001) or during late marine life
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when maturing salmon concentrate along the migratory
pathway to their natal river (Rogers and Ruggerone
1993). Salmon may compete in the ocean with salmon
of the same species (Rogers 1980; Peterman 1984a, b;
Kaeriyama 1998; Pyper and Peterman 1999; Helle
et al. 2007) and with salmon of different species
(Peterman 1982; Ruggerone et al. 2003, 2005;
Ruggerone and Nielsen 2004). Competition in offshore
waters often involves populations originating from
distant regions and even different continents because
salmon migrate long distances and are broadly distributed at sea (McKinnell 1995; Ruggerone and Nielsen
2004, 2009; Myers et al. 2007).
Scientists have raised concerns about increasing
abundances of hatchery salmon and their possible
density-dependent effects on wild salmon (Peterman
1991; Beamish et al. 1997; Cooney and Brodeur
1998; Hilborn and Eggers 2000; Kaeriyama and
Edpalina 2004; Zaporozhets and Zaporozhets 2004).
Concerns arise because hatcheries release numerous
juvenile salmon into the ocean each year even though
ocean conditions vary and may not provide sufficient
prey to fully support both hatchery and wild salmon.
For example, production of adult hatchery chum
salmon from Asia increased rapidly beginning in
1970, and hatchery chum salmon began to exceed
total production of wild adult chum salmon from Asia
and North America in the early 1980s (Kaeriyama et
al. 2009; Ruggerone et al. 2010). Unlike sockeye and
pink salmon, whose abundance doubled after the
ocean regime shift in the mid-1970s, the abundance of
wild chum salmon in the North Pacific remained
relatively stable (Ruggerone et al. 2010). Since 1980,
approximately 2.2 billion hatchery chum salmon per
year were released from Asian hatcheries into the
North Pacific Ocean and adjacent seas compared with
approximately 0.7 billion chum salmon from North
American hatcheries (Ruggerone et al. 2010). Hatchery
chum salmon are much more numerous than other
species of hatchery Pacific salmon. The large production of hatchery chum salmon in Asia was associated
with a significant reduction in growth of Asian chum
salmon (hatchery and wild) and delayed age-atmaturation (Ishida et al. 1993; Kaeriyama 1998;
Kaeriyama et al. 2007; Zavolokin et al. 2009).
However, while some Russian scientists (Klovatch
2000; Zaporozhets and Zaporozhets 2004) claim that
wild chum salmon in Russia have declined in response
to increasing production of hatchery chum salmon in
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Asia, Morita et al. (2006a) noted that there is little
empirical evidence to support this claim.
Asian hatchery chum salmon, most originating from
Japanese hatcheries, are broadly distributed in the
Bering Sea and North Pacific Ocean and their distribution at sea overlaps with that of wild chum salmon
originating from the Arctic-Yukon-Kuskokwim (AYK)
region of western Alaska (Myers et al. 2007, 2009;
Beacham et al. 2009; Urawa et al. 2009). The great
abundance of Asian hatchery chum salmon and their
distribution overlap with western Alaska chum salmon
led Myers et al. (2004) to hypothesize that Asian
hatchery chum salmon compete with AYK chum
salmon for prey. Hatchery and wild chum salmon from
North America may also compete with AYK chum
salmon, but their overlap at sea and abundance is less
compared with that of Asian hatchery chum salmon
(Myers et al. 2007, 2009; Beacham et al. 2009;
Urawa et al. 2009).
Potential competition between Asian hatchery
salmon and AYK chum salmon is a concern to
communities in this large region because abundances
of AYK chum salmon have been low since the
mid-1990s or earlier (Krueger and Zimmerman
2009). Abundance of some AYK stocks, such as
Norton Sound chum salmon in northwestern Alaska,
have declined since the late 1980s, leading to
restrictions on commercial fisheries (e.g., an 80%
decline in commercial harvests after 1988), reduced
harvests of salmon for subsistence, and significant
hardship for people in the region (AYK SSI 2006;
Banducci et al. 2007; Menard et al. 2009; Wolfe and
Spaeder 2009). Three chum salmon stock aggregates
in Norton Sound are currently classified as “Stocks of
Concern” by the State of Alaska because harvests
have been consistently low compared with previous
harvests (AYK SSI 2006; Menard and Bergstrom
2009). Subsistence fishing in the Nome subdistrict of
Norton Sound has been restricted since the mid1980s. Additionally, chum salmon in the Yukon River
(summer and fall runs) and Kuskokwim River were
classified as “Stocks of Concern” until recently
(Brannian et al. 2006). Factors causing the decline
of AYK chum salmon are largely unknown and a
major initiative was undertaken in the region to
identify potential factors (AYK SSI 2006; Krueger
and Zimmerman 2009). Stock-recruitment analyses
indicated that the declining productivity of AYK
chum salmon was synchronous and indicative of a
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region-wide factor of decline that has yet to be
identified (Hilborn et al. 2007).
We examined the hypothesis that large-scale production of hatchery chum salmon from Asia has influenced
the growth, age-at-maturation, productivity, and abundance of chum salmon originating from Norton Sound,
Alaska. We also tested for potential effects of densitydependent interactions with abundant Eastern Kamchatka pink salmon (Radchenko et al. 2007) that may
affect chum salmon (Tadokoro et al. 1996; Morita et al.
2006b; Khrustaleva and Leman 2007) and whether
seasonal sea surface temperature and ocean regime
shifts influenced abundance. Chum salmon in Norton
Sound are not highly productive (adult returns per
spawner is low), and their distribution in the Bering
Sea and North Pacific Ocean overlaps that of hatchery
chum salmon originating from Asia (Myers et al.
2009). This investigation addresses the question of
whether large-scale hatchery production limits the
productivity of a distant wild salmon population.

Methods
Our approach for evaluating the potential effects of
hatchery chum salmon on wild Norton Sound chum
salmon involved regression analysis and three response
variables: length-at-age, age-at-maturation, and productivity of Norton Sound chum salmon. The primary
explanatory variable considered in the analyses was
abundance of Asian hatchery salmon. Potential effects
of total chum salmon abundance (hatchery and wild),
pink salmon abundance, parent chum spawners, seasonal sea surface temperature, air temperature at Nome,
ice cover in the Bering Sea, and ocean regime shifts
were also evaluated as a means to explain variability in
the response variables.
Norton Sound chum salmon
The wild chum population that served as a response
variable in this investigation spawns in the Kwiniuk
River, a tributary to Norton Sound in northwestern
Alaska (Fig. 1). The Kwiniuk River drains into the
north side of Norton Sound just east of Moses Point,
approximately 160 km east of Nome, Alaska. Kwiniuk
chum salmon were the major contributor to the
commercial fishery that began in 1962 near Moses
Point. However, significant commercial harvests of
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Kwiniuk chum salmon have not occurred since 1988 in
spite of achieving sufficient parent spawners (Kent
2007; Volk et al. 2009), indicating that the productivity
of the population had declined. Subsistence fishing
occurs in the Kwiniuk River and in nearshore marine
waters without significant restrictions to limit harvests
needed for food (Menard et al. 2009; Wolfe and
Spaeder 2009). Tagging studies indicated few Kwiniuk
chum salmon were captured in adjacent harvest areas
in Norton Sound (Gaudet and Schaefer 1982).
The Kwiniuk chum salmon population was selected
for this investigation because it has the most comprehensive dataset in Norton Sound and the trends in
Kwiniuk chum salmon abundance are representative of
other stocks in the region (Hilborn et al. 2007; Menard
et al. 2009). Therefore, in this investigation, we used
the Kwiniuk chum salmon population as a proxy for
chum salmon in Norton Sound. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) has estimated
age-at-maturation, spawner abundance, and total abundance of Kwiniuk chum salmon since 1965. Norton
Sound chum salmon migrate to sea immediately after
emergence from gravel (age-0.X), typically spend three
(age-0.3) or four (age-0.4) winters at sea, and return to
spawn as four or five-year old fish, respectively
(Ruggerone and Agler 2008). Age-specific adult
returns and spawning abundances were used to
calculate the number of adult chum salmon returning
from parent spawners (R/S), brood years 1965–2001
(T. Hamazaki, S. Kent, ADF&G, pers. comm.). The
R/S data incorporated adult returns from 1965–2007.
Length-at-age of Kwiniuk chum salmon was
obtained from the ADF&G. Approximately 350 age0.3 and age-0.4 chum salmon were measured each
year, 1974–2005, except 1984 and 1992 which had
less than 20 measured fish and were excluded from
the analysis. Prior to 1974, length data were collected
infrequently. The index of chum salmon growth was
based on the mean of male and female salmon
maturing at age-0.3 and age-0.4 in each year of
return. This mean of mean approach accounted for
differences in length associated with gender and age
while providing a single robust index of chum salmon
growth given that large numbers of fish in each
category were not measured each year.
Average age of maturing Kwiniuk chum salmon
produced by each brood year was calculated from
age-specific returns to the river. Kwiniuk chum
salmon mature at age-0.2, age-0.3, age-0.4 and
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Fig. 1 Map of Norton
Sound, Alaska, showing the
location of the Kwiniuk
River

age-0.5, corresponding to three- to six-year old fish,
respectively.
Salmon and environmental data
Estimates of annual abundances of hatchery- and
wild-origin salmon in Asia and western Alaska were
obtained from Ruggerone et al. (2010). The large
majority of Asian hatchery chum salmon originated
from Japan, but some were from Russia. Negligible
hatchery chum production (<1% of total) occurs in
western Alaska (e.g., a few years of production in
Kotzebue). Hatchery and wild stocks from central and
Southeast Alaska were excluded from this analysis
because the degree of overlap and influence on
growth was much less than that of Asian and western
Alaska chum salmon (Myers et al. 2007, 2009;
Beacham et al. 2009; Urawa et al. 2009). Potential
density-dependent interactions at sea were examined
by comparing length-at-age, age-at-maturation, and
productivity (see below) of Kwiniuk chum salmon
with abundances of 1) Asian hatchery chum salmon,
and 2) total chum salmon (hatchery and wild)
returning to Asian and western Alaska (watersheds
draining to the Bering Sea) since the mid-1960s. Each
brood year of Kwiniuk chum salmon overlapped with
other chum salmon stocks two, three and four years
after the parent spawning year of Kwiniuk salmon.

Therefore, mean abundances of adult chum salmon
returning to Asia and western Alaska were calculated
for these three years for comparison with productivity
of Kwiniuk chum salmon (see below).
Eastern Kamchatka pink salmon are highly abundant in the Bering Sea, especially during oddnumbered years (Radchenko et al. 2007). Adult pink
salmon returning two years after the chum parent
spawning year were compared with productivity of
Kwiniuk chum salmon. These pink salmon would
overlap with Kwiniuk chum salmon during their first
winter and second spring in the ocean.
Environmental data were tested as potential variables to explain characteristics of Kwiniuk chum
salmon. Seasonal sea surface temperature (SST) data
and ice cover indices were obtained from http://www.
beringclimate.noaa.gov. Additional sea surface temperature (SST) data were derived from COADS data
provided by the US National Center for Atmospheric
Research and the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (Woodruff et al. 1998; http://
dss.ucar.edu/datasets/ds540.1/data/msga.form.html).
Monthly air temperature at Nome was obtained from
http://climate.gi.alaska.edu. Large scale shifts in
ocean productivity of the Bering Sea and North
Pacific Ocean occurred in 1976/1977, 1989, and
1997 (Kruse 1998; Hare and Mantua 2000). The
effect of these shifts on productivity of Kwiniuk chum
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salmon was tested using dummy variables (0, 1) in
the statistical model (see Eq. 1) whereby the years
within the shift period were coded as “1” and other
years were coded as “0”. For example, since chum
salmon fry enter the ocean during the spring
following parent spawning, the 1976/1977 ocean
regime shift in relation to other regime shift periods
was examined by coding the dummy variable as
“1” during brood years 1976–1987, 1976–1995, or
1976–2001.
Data analysis
We extended the linear form of a Ricker recruitment
curve (Hilborn and Walters 1992; Peterman et al.
1998) to determine whether abundance of hatchery
chum salmon (Hi) and other factors explained the
variability in Kwiniuk chum salmon productivity
(Loge R/S) during brood years 1965–2001 after
accounting for density-dependent effects associated
with parent spawners (Si):
Loge Ri =Si ¼ !  "ðSi Þ  <ðHi Þ þ %ðEi Þ þ (i ;

ð1Þ

where Ri is the adult return of progeny produced by
parent spawners (Si) during brood year i, Hi is
hatchery or total chum salmon abundance, Ei is an
environmental variable, and εi is the unexplained
residual or deviation from expected recruitment.
Stepwise and multiple regression, estimates of autocorrelation among model residuals, and collinearity
between independent variables (Variance Inflation
Factor [VIF]) were used to evaluate whether the
independent variables explained variability in the
productivity of Kwiniuk chum salmon (Kutner et al.
2005). Statistical significance of a variable in the
model was determined when both the partial p-value
(P) was <0.05 and the Akaike’s Information Criterion
(AIC) was reduced by at least three points (Burnham
and Anderson 1998). A maximum VIF of 10 or more
was used to indicate unsatisfactory collinearity among
independent variables (Kutner et al. 2005). Partial
residual analysis was used to examine the effect of
each independent variable in a multiple regression
while accounting for the effect of other variables in
the model (Larsen and McCleary 1972).
Preliminary analyses indicated that productivity of
Kwiniuk chum salmon was related to abundance of
hatchery chum salmon and other factors, as shown in

Eq. 1. Therefore, the effect of hatchery chum salmon
on the abundance of Kwiniuk chum salmon was
estimated by solving Eq. 1 for adult returns (R):
R ¼ Se!"ðSÞ<ðHÞþ%ðEÞ e(

ð2Þ

Kwiniuk spawner abundance (S) and other environmental variables in this model were set at their mean
value during the study period, whereas abundance of
hatchery chum salmon (H) was allowed to to vary by
the approximate range in abundance since 1965 (10
million to 80 million fish).
Linear regression analysis was used to test whether
adult length-at-age of Kwiniuk chum salmon was
correlated with chum salmon abundance and environmental variables. Generalized least squares (GLS)
regression with restricted maximum likelihood estimation (R Development Core Team 2010) was used
to evaluate the relationship between average age of
Kwiniuk chum salmon and abundance of chum
salmon because preliminary analysis indicated significant autocorrelation among the residuals. The GLS
regression model has the same form as the linear
model (e.g., Eq. 1) except the error values (εi) are
assumed to be correlated and are accounted for in the
model.

Results
Kwiniuk chum salmon length
Length-at-age (mean of age-0.3 and age-0.4 male and
female salmon) of adult Kwiniuk chum salmon was
negatively correlated with both Loge Asian hatchery
chum salmon and Loge total abundance of Asian and
western Alaska chum salmon that returned to their
natal stream during the same year, 1974–2005
(Fig. 2). Chum salmon abundance (total or hatchery)
explained approximately 36% of the variability in
length-at-age of Kwiniuk chum salmon. Autocorrelation at lags 1–6 years was non-significant (P>0.05).
Adult chum length was negatively correlated with
SST during the winter prior to adult return (r=−0.47,
P<0.05), an unexpected pattern. However, environmental variables, including seasonal SST, Nome air
temperature, and Bering Sea ice index, did not
improve the model that included chum salmon
abundance (P>0.05).
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Fig. 2 Mean length-at-age
of Kwiniuk River (Norton
Sound) chum salmon in
relation to a) Loge abundance of Asian hatchery
chum salmon, and b) Loge
total abundance of Asian
and western Alaska chum
salmon during the same
year of return, 1974–2005

Kwiniuk chum salmon age at maturation
The dominant age of Kwiniuk chum salmon returning
from brood years 1965–2001 was age-0.3 (59% of
total) followed by age-0.4 (36%), age-0.2 (3%), and
age-0.5 (2%). Average age of chum salmon in the
brood return to Kwiniuk River ranged from 3.9 to 4.8
years, and age increased with greater abundance of
Asian hatchery chum salmon (P=0.004). The relationship between average age of chum salmon and
abundance of Asian hatchery chum salmon during the
37-year period was explained by the following GLS
model (Fig. 3a):
Chum salmon ageðyearsÞ
¼ 3:76 þ 0:166ðLoge Hatchery chum abundanceÞ:
ð3Þ

This GLS regression incorporated second order
autoregressive (AR2) terms (ϕ1 =0.39, ϕ2 =−0.39)
as a means to account for residual memory when
estimating model parameters. The AIC of this model
was at least 3.6 points lower than the AR1 and AR3
models and the model that assumed no autocorrelation. Average age of Kwiniuk chum salmon also
increased with greater total abundance of Asian and
western Alaska chum salmon, based on the same GLS
regression approach (Fig. 3b).
Kwiniuk chum salmon productivity
Adult runs of chum salmon to the Kwiniuk River
averaged 35 671±22 034 (SD) fish per year, 1965–
2007. Adult returns per spawner (R/S) averaged
1.8±1.6 fish during brood years 1965–2001. Residuals
from the Ricker recruitment curve were relatively high
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AIC = -7.38, P < 0.001
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Fig. 3 Average age of adult
chum salmon returning to
the Kwiniuk River (Norton
Sound) from each brood
year (1965–2001) in relation
to a) Loge average Asian
hatchery chum salmon
abundance, and b) Loge
average total chum salmon
abundance two to four years
after the Kwiniuk salmon
brood year. The regression
equations reflect a fit to the
data using generalized least
squares regression with
autoregressive (AR2) correlation structure (AIC values
decreased by at least 3.6
over the AR1 model and by
5.0 over the simple linear
model that assumed no autocorrelation)
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Age = 3.26 + 0.262 (Log Total chum abundance)
e
AIC = -7.92, P < 0.001
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during 1965–1980, low from 1981 to 1994, and very
low from 1995 to 2001 (Fig. 4). Since 1965, 37% of the
broods failed to produce sufficient adult returns (catch
and escapement) to replace the parent spawning
escapement (R/S<1). Since 1980, 57% of the broods
failed to replace themselves.
Approximately 48% of the variability in the
productivity (Loge R/S) of Norton Sound chum
salmon during brood years 1965–2001 was explained
by the following model (Table 1):
Loge R=S ¼ 2:69
 0:016ðTotal chum abundanceÞ
 0:009ðKamchatka pink salmonÞ
 0:039ðSpawnersÞ:

ð4Þ

This model indicates that productivity decreased with
greater total adult abundance of Asian and western
Alaska chum salmon two to four years after the
Kwiniuk chum salmon brood year (millions), decreased with greater adult abundance of Eastern
Kamchatka pink salmon two years after the chum
salmon brood year (millions), and decreased with
greater abundance of parent spawners (1000s). AIC
values decreased by at least 4 points with the
inclusion of each new variable into the previous
best-fit model, indicating that all explanatory variables in Eq. 4 were important (Table 1). Autocorrelation among residuals at lags of one to six years was
non-significant (P>0.05). Collinearity among the
independent variables was negligible, as indicated by
Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) values of 1.09-1.10.
Environmental variables (e.g., seasonal SST, ice cover,
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Fig. 4 Time series of a)
adult chum salmon recruitment to Kwiniuk River,
Norton Sound, b) productivity of Kwiniuk River
chum salmon, c) abundance
of adult Asian hatchery
chum salmon four years
after the brood year, d)
abundance of adult Asian
and western Alaska chum
salmon (hatchery & wild)
four years after the brood
year, and e) abundance of
pink salmon returning to
Eastern Kamchatka two
years after the brood year

winter and spring air temperature in Nome) did not
improve the fit of the model.
Asian hatchery chum salmon averaged approximately 61% of total chum salmon production in Asia
and western Alaska during the study period, but the
contribution of hatchery salmon increased to 68%, on
average, after 1980. Productivity of Kwiniuk chum
salmon was negatively correlated with abundance of
hatchery chum salmon, as shown in the following
model (Fig. 5):
Loge R=S ¼ 2:37
 0:018ðHatchery chum abundanceÞ
 0:009ðKamchatka pink salmonÞ
 0:039ðSpawnersÞ:
ð5Þ
This model explained 50% of the variability in
productivity of Kwiniuk chum salmon. Productivity

of Kwiniuk chum salmon declined with greater
abundance of hatchery chum salmon two to four
years after the Kwiniuk chum salmon brood year,
greater abundance of Eastern Kamchatka pink salmon
two years after the chum salmon brood year, and
greater abundance of parent chum salmon spawners in
Kwiniuk River (Table 1). Autocorrelation among
residuals at lags of one to six years was nonsignificant (P>0.05). The AIC values decreased by
at least 4 points with the inclusion of each new
variable into the previous model (Table 1). Collinearity among the independent variables was negligible,
as indicated by Variance Inflation Factor (VIF) values
of 1.09–1.1. Standardized regression coefficients
indicated that Kwiniuk spawner abundance was the
most influential independent variable followed by
hatchery chum salmon abundance (Table 1).
Abundance of wild Asian and western Alaska
chum salmon did not improve the model (P>0.05),
indicating that abundance of hatchery chum salmon
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Table 1 Standardized model coefficients, AIC, and partial Pvalues of multivariate models used to explain the variability in
adult chum salmon returns per spawner in the Kwiniuk River,
Model variables

P-value

adj R2

Norton Sound, Alaska, brood years 1965–2001 (see Eq. 1).
Numerical superscript values identify the independent variables
(V) in the model
AIC

Std model coefficients

Partial P-values

V1

V1

V2

0.004

0.19

−18.5

−0.46

<0.001

0.40

−28.7

−0.58

−0.48

<0.001

0.48

−33.0

−0.65

−0.43

Spawners + Hatchery chum2

<0.001

0.42

−29.9

−0.56

−0.50

Spawners + Hatchery chum + Pink salmon3

<0.001

0.50

−34.0

−0.64

−0.45

Spawners1

V3

V2

V3

0.004

Total chum salmon
Spawners + Total chum2
Spawners + Total chum + Pink salmon

3

<0.001

<0.001

−0.31

<0.001

0.002

<0.001

<0.001

−0.30

<0.001

0.002

0.02

Hatchery chum salmon

was more important than wild chum salmon
abundance in explaining variability in productivity
of Kwiniuk chum salmon. Environmental variables did
not improve the model (P>0.05). Most ocean regime
shift variables did not improve the model (P>0.05),
but the regime shift period incorporating brood
years 1976–1995 was statistically significant (partial
Fig. 5 Multivariate
relationship showing the
effect on Kwiniuk River
(Norton Sound) chum
salmon return per spawner
(Loge) of a) average Asian
hatchery chum salmon
abundance two to four years
after the Kwiniuk salmon
brood year, b) abundance of
Eastern Kamchatka adult
pink salmon abundance two
years after the Kwiniuk
chum salmon brood year,
and c) spawning escapement
of parent chum salmon in the
Kwiniuk River, 1965–2001.
Plots are based on partial
residual analysis (Larsen and
McCleary 1972)

0.02

P=0.018, AIC change: −4.0), suggesting that productivity of the 1976–1995 broods may have been
somewhat more productive after accounting for other
factors in the model. However, the regime shift variable
was the least influential variable in the model and it was
moderately collinear with other variables, therefore this
complex model was not considered further.
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Kwiniuk chum salmon abundance

Discussion

The effect of hatchery chum salmon on the abundance
of Kwiniuk chum salmon was examined by solving
for returns (R) of adult Kwiniuk chum salmon in
Eq. 5. For this analysis, the mean number of both
parent spawners in Kwiniuk River (24 800 fish) and
pink salmon returning to Eastern Kamchatka (37.6
million fish) were held constant in the equation, but
the number of Asian hatchery chum salmon was
allowed to vary from 10 million to 80 million adult
salmon, a range that spanned the observed hatchery
salmon production during the study period. This
analysis indicated that increasing hatchery chum
salmon from 10 million to 80 million fish would
cause abundance of Kwiniuk chum salmon to decline
from 60 900 fish to 17 100 fish, representing a 72%
reduction (Fig. 6).

Kwiniuk chum salmon, a key population in Norton
Sound, Alaska, have experienced reduced adult
length-at-age, greater age-at-maturity, lower productivity (Ricker residual), and lower abundance since
the early 1980s, corresponding with the period of
increased production of hatchery chum salmon in
Asia. Age-at-maturation of Kwiniuk chum salmon
tended to be delayed in relation to increasing
abundance of hatchery chum salmon, potentially
contributing to the observed lower productivity of
the wild chum salmon because older salmon have a
higher risk of mortality. Productivity and adult length
of Kwiniuk chum salmon were inversely correlated
with abundance of hatchery chum salmon (avg. 59
million salmon), which represented approximately
68% of total adult chum abundance in Asia and

Fig. 6 The modeled effect
of Asian hatchery chum
salmon on abundance of
Kwiniuk River chum
salmon, based on Eq. 5 (see
text) and mean values for
Kwiniuk spawner abundance (24 800 fish) and
Eastern Kamchatka pink
salmon abundance (37.6
million fish). The response
of Kwiniuk chum salmon is
shown in a) numbers of
fish, and b) percentage
decline relative to the
baseline of 10 million
hatchery chum salmon.
Confidence limits (95%)
bounding the mean
abundance prediction are
shown
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western Alaska since 1980 (Ruggerone et al. 2010).
Inclusion of wild chum salmon abundance in Asia
and western Alaska did not improve the statistical
model, suggesting that Asian hatchery salmon was the
primary stock correlated with the decline of chum
salmon productivity and abundance in Norton Sound.
The relationships involving age-at-maturation, lengthat-age and productivity of Kwiniuk chum salmon
since 1965 are consistent with the hypothesis that
highly abundant hatchery salmon compete with
distant wild salmon stocks in the ocean, leading to
reduced growth and productivity of the distant wild
salmon stock. This analysis provides evidence that the
previously documented decline in AYK chum salmon
(Hilborn et al. 2007) was associated with hatchery
production.
The analyses presented here were based on correlations between variables that were not controlled within
an experimental framework. The analyses suggest
adverse interactions between hatchery and wild salmon
at sea, based on the known overlapping distribution and
diet of the chum salmon stocks at sea, but the
correlations do not necessarily prove the hypothesis.
Nevertheless, there were multiple lines of evidence
suggesting that hatchery salmon influenced key characteristics of wild chum salmon. In addition to the
relationships involving adult length, age-at-maturation
and productivity, we found that length-at-age was
negatively correlated with SST, rather than positively
correlated as expected based on studies involving
salmon in northern latitudes (Mueter et al. 2002a, b;
Ruggerone et al. 2007). This unexpected finding
suggests that density-dependent effects involving
abundance of hatchery chum salmon may have overwhelmed favorable growth conditions associated with
warmer SST. Our results were consistent with other
studies showing reduced length-at-age and delayed
maturation of Japanese and Russian chum salmon
during the past several decades in response to
increasing abundance of hatchery chum salmon (Ishida
et al. 1993; Kaeriyama 1998; Zavolokin et al. 2009). In
contrast to total abundance of wild sockeye and pink
salmon in the North Pacific Ocean, abundance of wild
chum salmon did not increase after the ocean regime
shift in the mid-1970s, possibly because the increasing
abundance of hatchery chum salmon in the ocean
led to reduced productivity of wild chum salmon
(Kaeriyama et al. 2009; Ruggerone et al. 2010).
Together, these studies provide consistent support for
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the hypothesis that large-scale hatchery production can
affect the growth, age, and productivity of wild salmon
in the ocean.
The statistical model (Eq. 5) indicated that an
increase from 10 million to 80 million hatchery
chum salmon would lead to a 72% decline in the
abundance of Kwiniuk chum salmon, assuming all
other factors were held constant. The statistical
model explained only 50% of the variability in
Kwiniuk chum salmon productivity during the
37-year period, so other factors were also important
and contributed to variability. Nevertheless, abundance of Kwiniuk chum salmon declined 60%, on
average, from brood years 1965–1979 to 1990–2001,
a period in which hatchery chum salmon production
increased 190% (from 23 million to 67 million fish, on
average).
The decline in productivity of Kwiniuk chum
salmon is a special concern because the Kwiniuk
population had relatively low productivity before
large scale hatchery releases began in the early
1970s, e.g., R/S=1.8. Six wild chum salmon populations in the AYK region of western Alaska, which
typically inhabit relatively pristine habitats, have been
depressed during the past 15 or more years, leading to
“Stock of Concern” designations by the State of
Alaska (Brannian et al. 2006). Our findings provide
evidence that increasing production of Asian hatchery
chum salmon may have contributed to the decline of
these chum salmon stocks, whose distribution at sea
overlaps that of Kwiniuk chum salmon (Myers et al.
2007, 2009; Urawa et al. 2009).
Our findings indicated that productivity of
Kwiniuk chum salmon also declined in response
to the abundance of Eastern Kamchatka pink
salmon, which were exceptionally abundant in the
Bering Sea during odd-numbered years. These pink
salmon were wild fish, but production of hatchery
pink salmon was also increasing in Asia and North
America (Ruggerone et al. 2010). The influence of
pink salmon on Kwiniuk chum salmon was less than
that of hatchery chum salmon, as expected. This
finding is consistent with other studies that have
reported negative relationships between highly abundant pink salmon versus chum salmon (Tadokoro
et al. 1996; Morita et al. 2006b; Khrustaleva and
Leman 2007), other species of salmon (Bugaev et al.
2001; Ruggerone and Nielsen 2004), and marine
birds in the Bering Sea (Toge et al. 2011).
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In recent decades, scientists have raised concern about the increasing abundance of hatchery
salmon and density-dependent effects on wild
salmon populations (Peterman 1991; Cooney and
Brodeur 1998; Myers et al. 2004; Mantua et al.
2009). The concern becomes more critical when the
underlying productivity of the wild population is
low, as in populations in the AYK region of Alaska
and in the Pacific Northwest (Good et al. 2005;
AYK SSI 2006; Krueger and Zimmerman 2009).
Salmon stocks originating from distant regions and
adjacent continents overlap in the North Pacific
Ocean and Bering Sea, and they share a common
food resource (Myers et al. 2004, 2009). For
example, genetic data show numerous Japanese
and Russian origin chum salmon overlap with
western Alaska chum salmon in both the Bering
Sea and in the Gulf of Alaska (Beacham et al. 2009;
Urawa et al. 2009). The growing evidence for
competition for food among conspecific salmon
and between species of salmon has led some
scientists to suggest the need for international
dialog among organizations that produce numerous
hatchery salmon so that the productivity of wild
salmon can be preserved (deReynier 1998; Holt
et al. 2008). Our findings represent another example
of the “tragedy of the commons” (Hardin 1968) in
that production of hatchery salmon has unintended
effects on salmon and people in distant regions.

Conclusions
Smaller adult length-at-age, delayed age-at-maturation,
and reduced productivity and abundance of Kwiniuk
chum salmon in Norton Sound, Alaska, were associated
with greater production of Asian hatchery chum salmon,
which have been exceptionally abundant since the early
1980s. These findings, together with other observations
of density-dependence involving Asian hatchery and
wild chum salmon, provide multiple lines of evidence
supporting the hypothesis that large-scale hatchery
production may adversely affect growth and productivity of distant wild salmon populations.
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